
Minutes
Westside/Central Service Council
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, February 12, 2020
7:00PM

Plummer Park, Rooms 5 &6
7377 Santa Monica Bl
West Hollywood, CA 90046

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Lines
4/704; WeHo Cityline

Called to Order at
Council Representatives:
Martha Eros, Chair
Madeline Brozen, Vice Chair
Alfonso Directo Jr.
David Feinberg
Francisco Gomez
Ernesto Hidalgo
Elliott Petty
Desa Philadelphia
George Taulé

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Carl Torres, Transportation Planning Manager
Patrick Chandler, Community Relations Manager

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación:
213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 323-

466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323-466-3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. SWORE In Francisco Gomez as Westside Central Service Council Member

2. ROLL Called

3. APPROVED Minutes from January 8, 2020 Meeting, Councilmembers

4. DISCUSSED NextGen Workshop and Next Steps, Councilmembers

Vice Chair Brozen commented that the workshop was slightly less attended than first one.
While she received a lot of information about lines, she found the proposals to be a little
abstract. She stated that the stop locations were an important part that were not yet
announced. Vice Chair Brozen likes the plan, and believes the area is going to greatly benefit
from frequency improvements but wants to see more general information in the proposals.

Councilmember Directo mentioned that he overheard people ask for the locations of stops.
He also asked how Nextgen comments are being aggregated and provided to the Service
Councils.

Councilmember Philadelphia has been trying to understand what Metro is doing to improve
transfers between bus systems. She and her cousin who recently moved from New York have
been sharing a car and frequenting Metro bus service. However, they have struggled to
understand which routes are most efficient and which transfers to take when planning their
trips.

Councilmember Hidalgo commented that Mayor Garcetti just became Chair of Climate Cities,
which is looking to plant 90,000 trees in Los Angeles. Some trees will be near bus stops to
provide shade and shelter. He wants to ensure that the tree planting is coordinated with
Metro to ensure that tree locations are not at stops that may be thinned-out after NextGen
implementation.

Councilmember Feinberg expressed excitement about the plan, discussion of capital
improvements, big picture items, and additional bus lanes. He added that good amenities
and places to turn around are key to getting more people to ride and speeding up buses.

Councilmember Petty commented that he is looking for what the big picture impact means
for riders. He wants to know what the improvements mean for the quality of life for residents
and how that affects being able to move around Los Angeles County. What might be the
environment impacts? What are the implications if the plan increases ridership?

Wayne Wright commented that it took him three days to review the proposals for the San
Fernando Valley. He was concerned that the proposals did not indicate where the route would
operate as an owl and he found some gaps where service would be deleted. He expressed that
municipal buses may not cooperate with the plan. Mr. Wright also mentioned that Title VI is
going to have a big impact on lines like Line 218, as well as portions of Line 14.
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Eugene Salinsky expressed that he does not think NextGen proposals will work unless Metro
starts adding revenue service hours. He added that passengers will have to deal with fare
complications when transferring to municipal buses. He thinks the proposals are going to
reduce ridership further. He added that ADA problems may arise if people must travel farther
to reach bus stops.

Fernando Altamirano expressed concern that Nextgen workshops did not have sufficient
outreach. He has seen NextGen ads on buses in Central Los Angeles, Northeast Los Angeles,
Cypress, Atwater, Eagle Rock, but it did not include information about the workshops. Mr.
Altamirano also expressed concern about potential service cuts in Atwater Village.

Mr. Timberlake shared that he discussed with Metro staff how the depictions of the proposals
are unclear. He provided the example that Line 4, which merges with Line 704, should have
Line 704 frequency information on the page because it is necessary to judge if the line has
improved headways. Additionally, the proposals did not contain information on frequency
during the period of 9:00 p.m.to 12:00 a.m..

Ms. Ramos detailed the next steps for NextGen proposals. Metro will hold additional
workshops in February and March. All comments received will be tallied, analyzed, and
absorbed in order to refine the proposals. Around May, the refined proposals will be
presented to the Council, followed by hearings in June. Two hearings will be held in each
region. The Council will vote on final proposals in August. Public hearing locations should be
decided about 60-90 days prior to the hearings. They require at least 30 days public notice,
plus additional time is needed for translations and to notify the public. Ms. Ramos asked the
Council for suggestions on hearing locations for the Westside Central hearings. Locations
proposals should have capacity for at least 100 people, ADA accessibility, and transit access.

Councilmember Directo suggested looking to the equity focused communities map around
the mid cities area.

Councilmember Gomez recommended Plummer Park because it is not too far from Metro
rail.

Chair Eros asked the Council to send location suggestions to Ms. Ramos in the coming
weeks, which will then be shared with the Council.

Vice Chair Brozen suggested that, after receiving the list of potential locations from Ms.
Ramos, the Council prioritize locations they think are best.

Councilmember Philadelphia commented that it would be helpful to see where the heavily
used areas are.

Wayne Wright recommended having meetings in South LA and Northeast LA. He suggested
West Angeles Church as a venue, but would not recommend Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza
because it is too small to hold the large crowds expected with the opening of LAX Crenshaw.

5. SELECTED Councilmember Alfonso Directo to serve as Westside Central Service Council
Representative for NextGen External Working Group
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6. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Carl Torres, Transportation Planning
Manager, Patrick Chandler, Community Relations Manager

Chair Eros asked about Mobility on Demand’s radius of service from the assigned Metro
stations. Ms. Ramos explained that the initial catchment area for Mobility on Demand was a
one mile radius from stations and that it was expanded. Councilmember Feinberg added that
Mobility on Demand was operated by Via, a private company, while MicroTransit will be
driven by Metro operators.

Councilmember Directo proposed adjourning in memory of a friend of his and former Metro
employee, Daniel Chuong, who was killed by a moving vehicle earlier this month. He
explained that the death of Mr. Chuong was not isolated, but instead a systemic problem that
is important to Metro because 80% of Metro riders reported that they walk, ride, or roll to
Metro. Additionally, he stressed that Metro needs to leverage projects to protect people who
use streets outside of motorized vehicles. At least two current agency actions are happening
right now that will help end this traffic death epidemic. Today at the LA City Transportation
Committee, they heard an annual Vision Zero progress report. City Council Member and
Metro Board Member Mike Bonin proposed that the Council receive quarterly reports on
Vision Zero to keep the conversation going on the dangers of being on streets, instead of
once per year. Metro is about to embark on a budget process, where the public will see how
Metro will utilize $7 billion of funding. He encourages Metro ’s budget office to increase
funding for street design, using money from Measures R and M. Councilmember Directo
proposed a quarterly agenda item on Vision Zero and traffic safety.

Mr. Timberlake stated that he wanted to draw attention to average weekday boardings.
Though the year-over-year decline is not as severe this month as was in November, it is still
very severe on total rail ridership. The bus systemwide ridership stayed the same, but rail
numbers fell. Total rail systemwide numbers dropped 46,000. Mr. Timberlake expressed
disappointment regarding the L Line (Gold) extension to Pomona, stating that he went to
college in Claremont and that residents there will not ride transit.

Mr. Altamirano stated that he noticed the L Line (Gold) has numerous maintenance dates
that involve single-tracking. Metro reports that delays will be 10 minutes, which turns into 20,
and he has waited as long as 40 minutes. Long waits discourage people from riding; he
doesn’t understand why maintenance can’t be done at night like other cities do.

Mr. Torres replied that he would like to invite a Metro Rail representative to answer questions
like those previously mentioned.

7. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda

Kevin Burton noted that he was pleased to have new representative from the City of West
Hollywood on the Council and the successor has big shoes to fill. He raised an issue about
Metro Rapid Line 704 buses and provided background about a time he waited for three buses
that never came. Eventually, he caught the fourth bus, but missed his connection to a Seattle-
bound train because of the delay in service. Mr. Burton brought this to the attention of the
Service Councils a year ago. Gary Spivack helped him find out why the buses never showed,
but Mr. Burton stated that service unreliability similar to his experience drives people away
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from bus transit. He continued that it is not an isolated event and the same thing happened a
couple of months ago. Two Line 704 buses did not show up and he was an hour and half late
to his destination. The delays pushed his trip back into rush hour on Santa Monica Blvd,
further extending travel time. He explained that he always conveys concerns to customer
service by email or directly and he does not get a responses clarifying the issues. He finds the
problem to be that Metro Operations does not communicate the issues to Customer Service.
He was told by Metro staff member, Medford Auguste, that there is a system to do so, but
Mr. Burton states that it does not work.

Wayne Wright expressed that he was livid after seeing NextGen proposals for Line 212 and
Line 102. The Line 102 service would be eliminated west of Crenshaw, providing no service on
Stocker or La Tijera all the way to LAX. Should Line 212 be extended to South Bay Galleria,
Windsor Hills residents like himself would lose service on Overhill Drive. He asked Metro to
continue service on Overhill Dr. He stated that a 1979 proposal moved Lines 212 and 102 to
Overhill Drive for four reasons:

1. La Brea Avenue between Stocker and Slauson is steep and buses had a hard time
climbing the street.

2. The southbound stop at La Brea and Northridge is unsafe with no crosswalk or traffic
signal and it is not ADA compliant.

3. The northbound stop at Stocker and La Brea is impossible to place and is not ADA
compliant.

4. Overhill Dr is a shallow hill. There are adequate bus stops at Overhill and Stocker,
Overhill and Northridge, and also closer to the residents in the Windsor Hills area.

8. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Vice Chair Brozen thanked everyone for coming to the meeting. Greater public participation is
what she enjoys about the position. She found the comments from the public and fellow
Councilmembers to have been fruitful. She echoed the sentiments of Councilmember Directo
about checking in on conditions for people getting to buses. Recently, a man was killed by
driver as he sprinted across Sunset because the bus headway is so infrequent that he felt
sprinting across the street was his only option to catch his bus. She encourages everyone to
take a whole journey approach, considering what it’s like to get to bus stops, and emphasized
that the journey is more than the experience onboard. She encourages further conversation
about the full bus journey.

Mr. Chandler shared Crenshaw Northern Extension project information. The project is
tentatively scheduled to go to the Metro Board in April to recommend which alignments to
continue forward in the process. The project is currently scheduled to open in 2041, but West
Hollywood and LA City staff are trying to raise funds to accelerate the project. The line will
connect LAX/Crenshaw to the heart of Los Angeles. Additionally, the 405 ExpressLanes are
going out to public in next few months.

ADJOURNED at 8:18 p.m. in memory of Daniel Chuong, a victim of roadway violence of as well as
the over 200 roadway victims who have died every year in LA County since 2015. Mr. Chuong was
struck and killed by a moving vehicle while walking on a street in Santa Monica earlier this month.


